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Michigan State Normal College. 
This institution was founded as the State Normal 
School in 1849 and opened to students in October, 18.52. 
It was the first state institution for the training of teachers, 
west of Albany, New York. For many years the academic 
year was nine months in length with an occasional short 
session during the summer vacation. Recently its s,:ssions 
have been con tinned for ten months in the year with a short 
summer term held rarely and under private control. 
By action of the State Board of Education taken March 
21, 1899, the work of the year has been reorganized and 
divided into fou r terms or quarters of twelve weeks each, 
beginning about the first of January, April, July, and 
October respectively. For the current year the summer 
quarter will beg111 July 2, 1900, and continue until Septem-
ber 21, 1900, full twelve weeks, making it the first regular 
summer session under the new arrangement. 
The annual enrollment for the academic year of nine 
months is about twelve hundred students,of whom four-fifths 
enter the college after having completed the course of study 
in a high school approved by this college. The college 
graduates annually about 300, has a faculty of over 6o 
members, a Training School of over 300 pupils, under the 
direction of a superintendent and nine critic teachers, and 
is equipped to prepare teachers for all grades of elementary 
and secondary teaching. 
YPSILANTI. 
Ypsilanti is one of the most attractive residf:nce towns 
among the small cities of the state. It has a population of 
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about 8,000. Many of its best homes are open to students 
for rooming and boarding. Its long and pleasant drives, 
attractive dwellings, shaded streets, and perfect water 
system make it a desirable place of residence during the 
summer months. Boating privileges are offered on the 
Huron river that nms through the city, and the excellent 
highways afford delightful wheeling routes for many miles 
into the country and to neighboring towns and cities. 
Ypsilanti is easy of access from any point in the 
country, being on the main line of the Michigan Central R. 
R. and connected by a branch of the Lake Shore with that 
line at Hillsdale. The Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor 
Electric Road passes the College buildings, giving half hour 
service to Ann Arbor, (where connection is made with the 
Ann Arbor R. R. from Toledo and points south, aud from 
the north) Detroit, and intermediate and connecting points. 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT. 
The college occupies six buildings upon a campus of 
more than ten acres, and represents a plant valued at nearly 
$350,000. Separate buildings are devoted to physical 
training, the training school, and the Students' Christian 
Association. The main building, besides lecture rooms, 
contains the assembly room with chairs for a thousand 
people, the physical, chemical, and biological laboratories, 
the general and most department libraries, the astronomical 
observatory, the museum and the general offices. 
The Gymnasium has a full and modern equipment of 
apparatus, including wall and floor pieces, baths and run-
ning track, metric machines and provisions for directed 
games and indoor recreation. 
These will be available for general use during the 
summer term as at other times of the year under 
regular instructors and without extra charges. 
I 
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The Conservatory of Music, in addition to the 
regular prescribed and elective work of the Colle1e course 
given without extra cost, offers private lessons in voice 
culture, piauo, pipe organ and other instruments for 
which the usual fees are charged. The opportunities for a 
varied and expert and professional training in musical theory 
and execution are not surpassed elsewhere in the northwest. 
The several laboratories are furnished with tables and 
apparatus for individual instruction in chemistry. physics, 
botany, zoology, geology, astronomy, and physiology. 
The Library occupies three large rooms, one of which 
is set apart for reference works and the use of readers. It 
has 22, 000 volumes and is made easily accessibl'! to students. 
THE FACULTY. 
Instruction for the summer term will be given by 
regularly employed members of the faculty, including 
heads of the departments, together with assistant pro-
fessors and instructors. The work for the summer 
quarter is under the general control of the State 
Board of Education as is that of any other quarter in the 
year, and the members of the faculty are selected through-
out with the greatest care, and with their fitness to teach 
teachers constantly in mind. 
CREDITS. 
As the courses of instruction offered during the sum-
mer quarter are given by the regular members of the 
College faculty, credits in them may be earned in the i;;ame 
way as at any other time during the year. The usual 
classification is for four studies running through the twelve 
weeks; less wor'c may be taken, more is allowed only ex-
ceptionally to those working for credits, and then only by 
the Principal. 
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Realizing, however, that it will be impossible for the 
majority of teachers who wish to avail themselves of the 
professional instruction offered in this school during the 
summer, to remain during the full twelve weeks, certain 
courses earning twelve weeks' credit are offered which may 
be completed during the first eight weeks. Those taking 
these courses aud working for credits are allowed to take 
but three, earuiug a maximum credit of thirty-six weeks. 
The eight week courses are indicated by *· Courses that 
are either eight or twelve weeks are indicated by **· 
Students not working for credits upon a college course 
will ha,·e their classification arranged for them by the 
Principal to suit their individual needs. 
FEES AND EXPENSES. 
The uniform fee of three dollars ($3.00) for the term 
admits to all courses. Laboratory courses entail whatever 
extra expense is needed to cover the cost of materials. No 
charges are made for the use of the Gymnasium or the 
Library. 
Charges for room aud board are low in Ypsilanti, the 
usual rate for both being $3.00 per week, or even less. By 
boarding in clubs and rooming together, students may 
reduce the expenses considerably below this amount. For 
most students forty dollars ($40.00) should easily cover for 
a term of eight weeks, all expenses except that for traveling. 
The registration fee ($3.00) will be paid at the time of 
entering. Applicants, upon arrival, should call at once at 
the general office, where they will receive instructions, have 
their credentials passed upon, or take the necessary entrance 
examinations, and be classified. The admission to classes 
can only follow these preliminary arrangements. 
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Those who are working for credits will be held to the 
same conditions for entrance as apply to other quarters of 
the year. 
Entrance examinations are not required from graduates 
of approved high schools, graduates of colleges of high 
rank, and those who have taught under a first grade 
teacher's license which has been endorsed by the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
For others the examinations set will include arithmetic, 
algebra, grammar, reading and orthoepy, geography, 
United States history, civil government and physiology. 
Graduates of approved high schools should write to the 
Principal some time in advance and ask for the ''high 
school blank.'' This should be filled out and signed by 
the principal of the high school or by the superintendent 
and presented together with the diploma on entering. 
No other credentials are necessary. Students should reach 
Ypsilanti at least three days before the opening of the 
quarter. 
SCHEDULE ARRANGEMENTS. 
Recitations begin at 8:oo a. m. and, except for the noon 
hour from 12 to 1:oop. m., continue till 5:00 p . m. Each 
period is 55 Ininutes in length, closing on the stroke of the 
bour. Io the announcement of Courses the place, day, and 
bour of meeting are indicated for each course. The hour 
may be changed in case of conflicting classifications. 
Summer Quarter, J 900. 
Courses marked with an asterisk (*) are eight weeks' 
courses, those marked with a double asterisk(**) may be 
taken either as eight or twelve weeks courses. All others 
are twelve ·weeks. 
PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGY. 
r. Psyclzology.- This course contemplates a cousideration of the 
method and problem of psychology, the central nervous system, 
sensation, attention, memory, imagination, thought, feeling aud will. 
Experiments will be used and library work required. 
Titchener's Primer of Psychology used as a text. Daily, 8-91 
Room 26. Prof. Hoyt. 
*2. History of Education.-Modern Educational history will be 
used to interpret educational doctrine. A study of tho Renaissance 
and Reformation, Rousseau, Pestalozzi, Froebe!, Herbart, Her-
bert Spencer and Horace Mann. 
Seeley's History of Education used as a text. 
Daily, 10-11. Room 26. Prof. Hoyt. 
*3. Pedagogy.-A study of education, its meaning, factors, pre-
suppositions and tendencies. The consideration of courses of study, 
method, the recitation, examinalions,promotions, reports, school law, 
school orgauizatiou and management. This course must lie preceded 
by course r. Lectures and library work. 
Daily, u-12. Room 26. Prof. Hoyt. 
4. Scl1ool S11pen1ision.-A study of the history and problem of 
supervision: ( 1) the qualification of the superintendent ( 2) his 
relations to the Board of Education, teachers, children and patrons 
(3) the functions of the superintendent as the executive officer of the 
board and as a supervisor, and (4) professional ethics. Research 
1md thesis work. 
Daily, except Friday, 9-10. Room 26. Prof. Hoyt. 
I 
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5. Child Stttdy.-A round table will be organized for those 
interested in this subject. The history of the movement, methods of 
study, schemes for classification will be considered and some special 
studies and original investigations will be made. No credit allowed. 
Tuesday and Thursday 2-3. Room 26. Prof. Hoyt. 
HISTORY AND CIVICS. 
1. Secondary llfel/1od.-The handling of source-material and 
bibliography for high school. It presupposes course 2. 
8-9. Room 49. Prof. King. 
*2. Teachers• Co1,rse in History.- A consideration of method 
and material for the primary and grammar grades. 
Daily, 9-10. Room 49. Prof. King. 
*3. Teachers• Conrse in Civics.-A review of government with 
reference to class presentation. Willoughby's Rights and Duties of 
Citizenship. 
Daily, Jo-11. Room 49. Prof. King. 
4. Gmerai /litsory.-This course will include I and 2 if both are 
called for. 
Daily, 10-11. Room 47. Miss Shultes. 
5. E1tglisli History I. and 2.-Text, Coman and Kendall's 
English History. 
I, 8-9. 2, 9· IO. Room 48. Miss Todd. 
*6. American Political Hislory.-Presupposes English history 
and also a ready kuowledge of the main facts in national clevelop-
meut; text, Mac Laughlin's American History. 
Daily, 3-4. Room 48. Miss Todd. 
7. Englis/1 Constitutional Histcry.-A library course. 
Daily, 8-9. Room 47. Miss Shultes. 
8. Grecian llistory.-Text, Botsford's History of Greece. 
Daily, IO.IL Room 47. Miss Shultes. 
9. Continental History 2.-17th, 18th and 19th centuries; text, 
Myers' Modern History. 
3-4. Room 47. Miss Shultes. 
JO. United Slates.-History and government; texts, Thomas• 
History and Thorpe's Government. 
IO-II. Room 48. Miss Todd. 
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MUSIC. 
x. Ekments of Vocal ftf11Sic-.1 This course is designed 
primarily for those who are beginners in music, but it will afford an 
excellent review of the subject and give an opportunity lo those who 
desire to see the professional work of teaching done by the regular 
instructors. Much time will be given to reading at sight. 
Daily, 9-10. Conservatory. Mr. White. 
A new class will be organized the last four weeks. 
*2. Kindetgarlen ftf1esic.-The work covered in this course 
consists chiefly of a repertoire of childrens' songs, and methods of 
presenting them artistically and effectively to the child. '!'one pro-
duction, care of the young child's voice, and expression in 
interpretation are treated at length. Easy accompaniments and 
instrumental music as an aid to the study of rhythm are also included. 
Daily, 11-12. Conservatory. Miss Bird. 
A new class will be organized the last four weeks. 
3. Teachers' Course in Music.-A critical study is made in this 
course of the professional aspects of the subject together with the 
best ways of presenting it. The series of lessons includes the detailed 
course, the use of the voice by children, the art of reading music, 
discussion of various methods and free conversation on the handling 
of classes. 
Daily, 9-ro. Conservatory. Miss Bird. 
A new class will be organized the last four weeks. 
4. Voice Culture-2. Principles of tone production developed, 
and attention given to each individual voice. Emphasis is placed upon 
the last point. This course is open to all students. Solo singing is 
introduced and the rudiments developed. 
Daily, 10-11. Conservatory. Miss Bird. 
Pupils may enter at any time. 
5. Harmony £.-Students entering this class should have had 
elements of Vocal Music r. and should be able to play the piano or 
organ sufficiently, for playing chords, and the simpler forms of hymn 
tunes and chords. The work consists of a study of chords and 
intervals, their construction, analyzation and mental effects. 
Daily, IO-II. Conservatory. Mr. White. 
6. Elements of llfusic and Liglit Readi11g-1. For pupils who 
have already had some study in music. The practice of sight-reading, 
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voice culture and expression in singing are the chief studies in this 
class. 
Daily, 8-9. Miss Bird. 
7. Hannony-2. For students who:have had Harmony r. 
Daily, 8-9. Mr. White. 
8. Voice Culture-I. 
Daily, II-12. Mr. White. 
Fus. 
Individual lessons in voice culture will be given by Miss Bird and 
charged for at the rate of $12 for a course of 20 lessons, in piano by 
Miss Bird at $rs for 20 lessons, and by Mr. White at f;15 for 20 
lessons. 
MATHEMATICS. 
*1. Elementary Allfeb,,a.-A review of algebra through quadra-
tics. White's School Algebra. 
Daily, 3-4, Room 50 B, Miss Thompson. 
2. Plane Geometery.-Beman and Smith '~ Plane Geometry 
u-12, Room 50 A. 
*3. Solid Geometry.-This course must be preceded by algebra 
and plane geometry. The same text will be used as in course 2. 
Daily 2-3. Room 50, B. Miss Thompson. 
*4. Trigonometry and Logarithms.-An elementary course in 
plane trigonometry and the use of logarithmic tables. Lyman and 
Goddard's Plane Trigonometry. 
Daily, 11-12. Room 50. Miss Norton. 
5. Preparatory Arithmetic.-Beman and Smith's Higher Arith-
metic. 
1-2. Room 50 B. Miss Thompson. 
*6. Teachers' Conrse in Arithmetic.-This course will be carried 
on partly by lectures and partly by reviews and discussion of typical 
parts of the subject. It is a.,;sumed that those who enter know arith-
metic, algebra and geometry and have some knowledge of psychology. 
Daily, ro-u. Room 50. Miss Norton. 
7. Higher Algebra.-Taylor's College Algebra will be used as a 
text. 
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4-5. Room 50 B. Miss Thompson. 
8. A11alytic Geometry.-An elementary course in plane analytic 
geometry. Tanner and Allen's Analytic Geometry. 
8-9. Room 50. Miss Norton. 
*9. Teachers' Course in Algebra and Ceomelry.-This course is de-
signed for teachers of these subjects. The history of the introduction 
ancl development of the various parts of algebra and geometry 
will be considered. Special attention will be given to methods of pre-
sentation and co-relation of geometry with algebra. 
Daily, 9-10. Room 50. Miss Norton. 
ENGLISH. 
1. American Liieraiure-r. Lectures preparatory to literary 
critcism upon poems selected from Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier, and 
Lowell. Copies of the complete poetical writings of these authors will 
be placed in the hands of each student ancl original criticism especially 
e11couraged. The general library is rich i11 literary criticism, and 
complete bibliographies of the authors studied will be at the ser\'ice of 
the class. 
Daily except Friday, 8-9. Room 43. Prof. Barbour. 
*2. A111erica11 Liieralitre-2. Studies in prose from Irving, 
Hawthorne, Emerson, Lowell, Thoreau, n11d Webster. Students ad-
mitted to this course must have completccl i\ 111ericau Literature r. 
The departmental library furnishes the texts for close study. 
Daily, 2-3. Room 43. Prof. Barbour. 
*3. Teachers Grammar.-Lectures upon method followed by a 
rapid review of the subject through Whitney's E~ntials of English 
Grammar. 
Daily, 3-4. Room 43. Prof Barbour. 
*4. Sllakespeare.-Lectures upon the Technique of the·;nrama fol-
lowed by an analytical study of several plays commonly taught in the 
secondary schools. The course should prove helpful and suggestive 
to high school teachers. 
Daily except 9-10. Room 43. Prof. Barbour. 
5. Anulo Saxo-n.-Sweet's Primer of Anglo Saxon followed by 
lectures upon the history of the English Language. The course is of 
especial value to all teachers of En.glish Grammar, throwing light, as 
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it does, upon modern English forms and idioms, which cannot be 
understood without historical study. 
Daily except Tuesday, 2-3. Room 4r. Miss Pearce. 
6. E11gtish Literature F .-An historical outline of the history of 
English Literature through the Elizabethan period, supplemented by 
a study of representative classics. 
Daily except Friday, 9-ro. Room 41. Miss Pearce. 
7. Teaclzers' Gramma-, .-As outlined above. A twelve weeks' 
course. All students who are to remain throughout the summer quar-
ter, and who elect teachers' grammar will be required to take this 
course in place of the eight weeks' course. 
Daily except Monday, 8-9. Room 41. Miss Pearce. 
*8. Adva11ccd English Literatun.-A short course o! lectures 
upon (1) the history and development of the English novel, and (2) 
upon its technical construction. Special study of different types will 
follow with special attention to plot, character sketching, and de-
scription. 
Daily, 10-u.-Room 41. Miss Pearce. 
9. Rhetoric. A study of elementary principles of rhetoric with 
constant practice in composition. Especial emphasis is laid upon il-
lustration of principles by study of concrete examples in selected 
classics. 
Daily, except Friday, 3-4. Room 42. Miss Downing. 
10. Preparatory Crammar.-A topical review of Reed and Kel-
logg's Higher Lessons. 
Daily, 2-3. Room 42. Miss Downing. 
GERMAN AND FRENCH. 
I. Teachers ' Com·se in Germa,1.-Sludents entering the course 
should have had at least two years of German. The first half of the 
term ,vi11 be devoted to the study of the history and methods of teach-
ing modern laJJguages upon the basis of publications 011 that subject 
in special works and periodicals. The instruction will be given by 
lectures and discussions, and students are encouraged and expected to 
note such special topics and questions as they wish to have discussed 
'fo these some time will be given toward the close of the course. 
Students are also expected to give some time to private reading along 
the lines of Gcrwau literature, biography and history. 
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Daily except Tuesday, 8-9. Room 35. Prof. Lodeman. 
2. German III a .-Students taking this course must have had an 
elementary course in grammar and some practice in reading. They 
will read from 75 to roo pages of easy German prose,· with plenty of 
oral exercises and practice in the use of simple idioms. Those com-
pleting this course will be prepared to enter German IV in the fall 
term. 
Daily except Wednesday, 9-ro. Room 35. Prof. Lodeman. 
3. German VI a .-Students entering this class must have com-
pleted a more advanced course in German grammar and acquired the 
ability of reading ordinary German without too much difficulty. Aside 
from more advanced readings they will have practice in "prose com-
position," combined with grammatical reviews. Those who complete 
this course can be admitted to German VII in the fall. 
Daily except Thursday, ro-u. Room 35. Prof. Lodeman. 
4. Frtnclt III a.-This course will meet the wants of students 
who have studied the rudiments of French Grammar and have had 
some practice in reading easy French prose. Much attention will be 
given to pronunciation, reading, and the study of verbs and simple 
idioms. 
Daily, except Friday 11-12. Room 35. Prof. Lodeman. 
A class of begmners in German, taught by a senior under the 
direction of the head of department may be formed if called for by at 
least ten students. 
In general the work in all the courses will be adapted as much as 
possible lo the special needs of the students presenting themselves. 
The study of idioms found in the texts will prove useful to all and ad-
mits of adaptation to almost any degree of advancement. 
NOTlt:- The books for reading will be decided on and ordered 
after the classes are formed, the first days being devoted to practic11.I 
exercises of a general nature. ' 
LA TIN AND GREEK. 
I. Beginners' Latin (I ). 
Daily, 8-9. Room 34. 
2. Beginners' Greek (1). 
Daily, 9-10. Room 34. 
3. Livy and Latin Composition (3). 
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Daily, 10-11. Room 34. 
*4. Latin Writing ( r9). 
Daily 1i-r2. Room 34. 
With the single exception of Latin Writing these courses will cover 
twelve weeks of work 11nd will be similar to the corresponding courses 
given in the regular academic year. The work in course 19 will be 
completed in eight weeks. This course is intended primarily 
for teachers and aims to give a systematic drill in forms and 
syntax, together with a consideration of t he main features of style 
and composition. Other courses will be substituted for the above if 
the demand seems to render a change advisable. Mr. Claclt. 
THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES. 
**r. Pliys,cs .r.-1\iechanics of solids and fluids. This course re· 
quires the completion of approved coursell in Algebra and Geometry, 
but may either follow or precede chemi'>lry. Two hours of laboratory 
work per week will be required in addition to class ·work. Credit will 
be given for the whole or for any part of the course. 
Daily, 9-10. Room 30. Mr. Gorton. 
**2. Pl,ysics 3 -Electricity and Magnetism. This course presup-
poses the preceding course or some approved work iu Physics. 
Laboratory work and credit as above. 
Daily, 10-1 r. Room 30. Mr. Gorlou. 
**3. Pliys,cal Laboratory Practice.-Presupposes the completiou 
of Physics 1, 2 and 3 or approved work in some good high school. 
It consists entirely of individual laboratory work on the separate sys-
tem and is recommended to those who desire a stronger course than 
they have had in practical physics and to all scientific i;pecialists. 
Daily, u-12. Room 32. Mr. Gorton . 
... 4. Cl,emistry , -Non-Metals, first section. Fi,•e lessons and 
two laboratory periods per week. 
Daily, 8-9, and laboratory work from 10-1 r. Room 55. Prof. 
Strong. 
**5. Clumistry 1-Qualitat.ive Analysis.-Follows Chemistry r, 
2 and 3 or a year of approved work in a fully equipped high 
school. 12 hours of laboratory and lecture work per week. 
Daily, 9-ro and 10-11 , some afternoon work. Room 55. Prof. 
Strong. 
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**6. Astronomy.- A course in descriptive astronomy with observa-
tory work. 
II-c2. Room 31. 4 lessons per week with evening meetings. 
Room 31. Prof. Strong. 
**7. Nature Study z.-The subject of this course is science in the 
advanced grades. It is a course in method and presupposes all the 
required science of the school as also psychology and pedagogy. 
8-9. Room 31. Prof. Strong. 
In addition to the regular lantern work of the classes, lantern 
lectures will be given upon X-Rays, etheric telegraphy,and recent pro-
gress in astronomy. 
NATURAL SCIENCE. 
The following regular courses of the department will be offered. 
For teachers desiring practical work in " Nature study, "the courses in 
zoology, botany and mineralogy are recommended. 
*1. Preparatory Pliysiolog-y.-This is an elewentary course in-
tended for those who have not previously studied the subject or who 
have bad insufficient preparation to enable them to pass the entrance 
examination of the col!ege or to join the Teachers' course. It is essen-
tially a text book course, the recitations being supplemented with 
class demonstrations and simple experiments. Charts, models, prep-
arations, sections, a skeleton, full sized manikin, besides the entire 
zoological collection are available for study. 
Daily, 4-5. Room 21. 
2. Teaclurs' Physiolog-y.-This course presuppo'>es a fair knowl-
edge of human anatomy, physiology and hygiene. Those are eligible 
who have taken, or passed by entrance examination, the preparatory 
course or who bring credits from approved hlgh schools. An advanced 
text-book forms the basis of the work, the aim being to secure a 
deeper penetration into the structure and processes of the human body 
than is ordinarily obtained by the average teacher of the subject. Es-
pecial emphasis is laid upon the nature, cause and spread of contagious 
disease and general school sanitation. The principles of teaching the 
subject, applicable to both high schools and the grades, will be pre-
sented and the question of text-books considered. A very satisfactory 
equipment is provided. 
Daily, 10-n. Room 21. Mr. Cramer. 
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*3. Teachers' Zoology.-This course is intended to supply only 
an elementary knowledge of the subject, such as is needed by the 
average teacher of the grades, or by superintendents who wish to 
supervise such elementary work. A series of types is studied in the 
laboratories and afield in much the same way as is recommended for 
the schools. Methods of collecting, caring for live material, or its 
preservation and exhibition will receive attention. A fairly complete 
zoological collection is at hand for reference and illustration. In-
dividual collections will be made, identified and labeled, and a note 
book prepared. 
Daily, for two periods, 3-5. Room 19. Mr. Cramer. 
-4. Structttral Bota11y. This course is intended as an introduc-
tion to the subject, or to supplement the systematic work commonly 
done in the high schools. Compound microscopes with the principal 
accessories and re-agents are furnished, and instruction and practice 
given in their intelligent use. The aim of the course is to secure, 
through a set of gtaduated exercises, a practical knowledge of plant 
anatomy and histology as a basis for understanding plant physiology. 
Simple experiments make up a considerable part of the labora-
tory work. A. carefully prepared set of notes and drawings is required. 
The laboratory work is supplemented with lectures, quizzes and class 
demonstrations. A fee of 25 cents is~harged to cover the cost of ma-
t erials. 
Daily, for two periods, 10-12. Room 18. 
*5. Mi11eralogy.-This is a practical course in the study of our 
common minerals and rocks, intended to serve as an introduction to 
geography and geology. Some previous work in chemistry is desir-
able although not actually required. Simple blow-pipe methods and 
the necessary chemical manipulations are taught in connection with 
the mineral study, all supplies being furnished. Individual collectiens 
of minerals and typical rocks are made from the fields, identif.c:J and 
catalogued. 
Daily for two periods, 8-10. Room 61. Mr. Cramer. 
GEOGRAPHY AND DRAWING. 
Grography. 
*1. Teachers' Co1'rse.-A study of some of the underlying 
principles and determining conditions of the subject and the applica-
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tion of tbese principles to the study of a continent. Lectures will be 
given regularly upon method in geography. 
Daily, 8-9. Room 7. Prof. McFarlane. 
2. Pltyst'cal Ceog-raphy -A study of this modernized science 
with Davis' Physical Geography for a text, supplemented by 
references from the library, and illustrated by models and 
topographical maps. 
Daily, except Friday, 9-10. Room 7. Prof. McFarlane. 
*3. Geography of United States.-A lecture course with library 
reading and laboratory work. 
Daily 10-n. Room 7. Prof. McFarlane. 
Preparatory Ceograplty.-With Longman's Geography for a 
text, a detailed study of one continent will be made, with a brief 
.survey of the climatic conditions · of the several continents as deter-
mined by position, surface, etc., and as influencing vegetation, 
.occupation, etc. 
Daily, 11-12. Room 7. Prof. McFarlane. 
5. Pliysiograpliy ,.-A course in this science will be given if 
there is a demand for it. It will include a study of the origin, 
development and classification of the chief land forms and will be 
illustrated as far as possible by field excursions. 
Daily, except Friday, 2-3. Room 7. Prof. McFarlane. 
Drawing. 
1. Elementary Drawing ,.-This work will be in pencil from 
the type forms and familiar still life objects, iu outline and light and 
shade and simple values, the object being a thorough knowledge of 
simple perspective principles and the ability to sketch familiar objects 
rapidly and accurately. Work in space relation or simple composi-
tion is introduced. 
There will be an eight weeks' course, and a twelve weeks' course. 
*Daily-9-10. Room IO. Miss M. Hull. 
Daily-1-2. Room IO. Miss M. Hull. 
2. Elementary Drawin[! 2.-This work will be a continuation of 
Elementary Drawing r, with much additional work from still life 
groups, original compositions and some outdoor sketching. Blank 
drawing books will be used, in which the student will be required 
to make careful drawings, illustrating all principles taken up. By 
J 
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means of notes, library references, and pictures for study, the students 
laking this course will be given an introduction to the history of art. 
Daily, 10-11. Room 10. .Miss M. Hull. 
3. Adva11ud Drawi11g ,.-This work will be in pencil and in 
pen and brush and ink fro111 groups of familiar objects, flowers, 
interior views and outdoor sketches. Much time will be given to 
original composition. 
Daily, except Friday, 9 -10. Room 14. Miss Stickney. 
4. Advunct'd Drawing z -This work will be in charcoal from 
familiar objects, flowers and casts, with outdoor sketching and 
some work in original compositions. Eithc-r advanced drawing I or 2 
may be taken first. 
Daily, except Monday, 10-11. Roow 14 Miss Stickney. 
5. Blackboard Slutching.-The aim of the work in blackboard 
sketching is to develop in the student the ability to draw accurately 
and quickly upon the board iu light and shade, and to lead him to 
apply the skill acquired to the illustration of other lessons. 
All students who take this course will be required to practice on 
the blackboard an hour each day outside the class There will be an 
eight weeks' course and a twelve weeks' course. 
*Daily, 8·9. Room 40. Mis., Stickney. 
Dr.ily except Wednesday, 2-3. Room 40. Miss M. Hull. 
6. Teachers' Drawing.- In this course the work will consist of 
a critical study of each of the three divisions of drawing- construc-
tion, representation and decomtion-and of the pedagogical principles 
underlying instruction in form study and drawing, with an analysis 
of the subject into its various divisions, to determine their proportion 
in the school course and their sequence. A part of the outside work 
consists of the making of mechanical drawings. 
Daily, except Thursday, u-12. Room 40. Miss Stickney. 
The department rooms are well equipped for the work, there 
being a good supply of still life and casts. The outdoor sketching in 
the advanced class will be made a speciai feature of the summer's 
work. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING. 
In the pmctical work of this department no outside preparation 
of lessons is demanded, and because of improved bodily conditions, 
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students can do more work in other lines with such training than 
without it. In view of this fact the rules of the college permit 
classification in gymnasium work in addition to a full academic 
classification. The courses offered for the summer terru are as follows:-
*1. Elementary School Cymnastics.-This course is given only 
in the summer. and ir. intended to meet the:needs.of those who wish 
practical and direct help in planning lessons for grade children. The 
work includes marching, fancy steps, wand, club, and bell exercises, 
free gymanastics, etc So special suit is required, and the course is 
open to either men or women. 
Daily, 2-3. Prof. Bowen. 
2 . Pliysical Training I, /or women.-This is the rel!:ular 
beginning work in the department, including Swedish gymnastics 
and gymnastic games. Special Suits are required. 
Daily, except Wednesday, 8-9. Miss Maun. 
3. Physical Training r. for men.--Corresponds to 2, but is 
adapted for men. 
Daily, except Thursday, 10-11. Prof. Bowen. 
4. Physical Training 2, for womm.-Indian clubs, marching 
and ball games. 
Four times per week, 9-10. Miss Mann. 
5. Pliysu:al Tra£11in1; 4, for womm.-Advanced Swedish 
gymnastics, marching, and ball games. One year's practice required 
as a preparation. 
Three lessons per week, 2-3. Miss Mann. 
6. Physical Trainin1; 5, /or women.-Artistic gymnastics, 
including club, bounding ball, hoop drills, and fancy steps. 
Three times per week, 3-4. Miss Mann. 
7. Physical Trai11i111; 6, /or men.-Wand and club exercisea 
and German apparatus work. 
Three times per week, 3-4. Prof. Bowen, 
8. Teaclurs' Courie z'n Physu:al Trainitt1;.-A course of study 
of those phases of physiology and anatomy upon which the philosophy 
of Physical Training depends, and the development of principles to 
guide in teaching the subject. Two terms of practice are presupposed. 
Daily, except Wednesday, 9-10. Prof. ·Bowen. 
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9. Hz'story and L£terati1re and Physz'cal Trai'nz'ng-.-12 weeks. 
Mainly lectures and library work. 
Daily, except Tuesdays, 10-12. Prof. Bowen. 
THE TRAINING SCHOOL 
The Kindergarten and several primary grades of the Training 
School will be in session from 8 to II a. m. of each day during the 
first eight weeks of the summer quarter. Each department will be 
under the immediate charge of au expert training teacher, thus afford-
ing students au opportunity to observe teaching that is based upon 
sound principles of psychology and pedagogy. Limited opportun-
ities will be afforded for practice teaching under the supervision and 
criticism of the training teacher in charge of the department. 
Each department will be equipped with all the modern appliances 
for primary teaching found in the best schools of the county. Hence 
the work will be of special interest and suggestiveness to teachers 
engaged in the primary grades of the schools of cities and villages. 
For further information concerning the work of the summer 
term or of the college in general, application may be made to the 
clerk. 
MISS FRANCES L. STEWART, 
or to Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
ELMER A. LYMAN, 
Principal. 
